
Parenting the Net Generation

Tracking Kids9 Online Activities

If you want to track someone's Internet activities there are several methods at your disposal. Keep in mind that adults

need to find the balance between respecting children's privacy and knowing they're safe online. With young children, it

is important to know what they're doing and where they're going. With teens, you should have good rules in place

regarding Internet use and open communication about their activities. These approaches are preferable to invading

children's privacy.

If you do intend on tracking your kids' online activities using the tips below or with monitoring software, it is best to

inform them ahead of time you will be doing so. You want to retain your kids' trust so they will feel comfortable

coming to you if they run into trouble online.

Browsers

A Web browser, such as Microsoft Internet Explorer, is your main tool for tracking Internet activity. When you surf

the Internet, your browser collects information about the places you visit and stores it on your computer. This

information is easy to find if you know where to look. It is also easy to delete; so be aware that many Web savvy kids

do this on a regular basis.

History files

Browsers usually keep history files of sites recently visited. For Microsoft Internet Explorer (IE) users, there should be

a History button on your tool bar. Simply click it to view recently visited sites. If your IE browser doesn't have a History

button, go to Help and search in the Index for History.

Netscape users can click on Communicator on their toolbar, select Tools, and then History for a list of Web sites visited,

dates and times. Or press the Ctrl (control) and H keys together on your keyboard to view the history.

Using either browser, you can double-click on the Web site names to check out those sites.

Cache files

Browsers also make temporary copies of Web pages, known as cache files, and store them on your computer. This

helps the browser load recently viewed pages much more quickly than if it had to download the pages again each time

you visited the Web site.

Microsoft Internet Explorer (IE) users can click on Tools or View (depending on which version of IE you have). Next,

select Internet Options and then click on General and then Settings. Finally, click on View Files to see a list of all the cached

Web pages on your computer. You can double-click on any file name in the left column to view it.

If you use Netscape, simply type in aboutglobal to get a list of recently cached files.
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Cookies
A cookie is a file sent to your browser by a Web site. Its purpose is to record your activities on the site so that when

you return, you can be presented with customized information. The cookie file resides on your computer, so you can

look at it to see what sites have been visited. Use the Search tool (described above) to look for a cookies.txt file. When

you find it, click on it to see a list of Web site URLs that have placed cookies on your computer.

Reading MSN Logs

MSN automatically saves chat conversations on your hard drive. They are usually stored in a folder called My chat logs.

The default location is under: C:\My DocumentsX. If you can't find the log file in this location, you will need to find out if

the logging feature is enabled and where the files are being saved. Log on to MSN using the account you wish to

monitor and click on Tools, Options, Messages and click on Automatically keep a history of my conversations. Under this

option, there is a box where users can enter the directory where they wish to save their logs.

Monitoring or tracking software

Many tools allow parents to track what kids do online, including what sites are visited, which activities are engaged in

and for how long. To find the tool that best suits your needs you should:

• ask your Internet Service Provider what options it offers;

• visit a good computer store; and

• do research on the Internet.
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